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MOUNT ETNA STILL ACTIVE-CHOLERA EPIDEMIC ADDS TO TERROR
■ î v V . " ' ■ A. .. .‘wC-'r-'-’^ "V»"** ... THE MAN WHO DID II. ‘ YORK COUNTYftl FRENCH NAVY DISASTERSu

Ottawa i Ont.. Sept. 20—Robert Biek- 
erdike, Liberal, M. P., for the St. 
Lawrence diviïÿon of Montreal, who is 
in town today, when asked “Who 
caused the trouble?'’ replied, “I don't 
remember his name, he’s dead long 
ago, but he’s the 
Brittania.' «

Other notabh French naval disasters 
of recent years were:—

Oct. 16, 1906, submarine Lutin lost 
off Bizerta, 13 drowned.

Feb. 19, 1907, cruiser Jean Bart lost 
off the northwestern coast Of Africa; 
no deaths.

Aug. 13, 1908, gun exploded aboard 
schoolship Conronno at Toulon ; six 
dead.
Sept. 23, 1938, gun exploded aboard 
cruiser La Touche Treville at Toulon; 
33 dead.

May 27, 1910, submarine Pluviôse re
mained submerged' after diving in the 
harbor if Calais; 27 dead.

Sept. *20, 1911, gun exploded on the 
French cruiser Gloire at Toulon. One 
man killed and 13 injured, five fatally.

■W-mmSAYS FIGHT i

msm IN NEXT YEARIS ILLEGAL ?mm man who wrote ‘Rule

FARM HAND HEIR Another Twenty-Five Percent Dividend 
After First Of

Home Secretary Shuts Down on The 
Johnson-Weils TO A FORTUNE AND 

ILE IN SCOTLAND
■Vt-

f
i

FARMERS’ BANK CASEl.WILL GO I COURT Joseph Eldridge Had Been British 
Soldier, Then in United States 
Army, Now on Farm

v
1

ENGLAND TO HAVE A 
COMMISSION TO END 

DISPUTES OVER LABOR

New Phase Expected—Effort to 
Get Hundred Cents on Dollar 
—Ballots to all Presbyterians to 
Vote on the Union Question

Articles Signed and Next Move 
Will Be Before a Magistrate— 
Real Trouble is Declared to 
Be That of Color Question

Lawton, Okla., Sept. 26—W. Joseph 
Eldridge, who is working ae a farm hand 

here, today received word that lie 5s I
near
heir to the title and fortune of the late 
Earl Myers, of, Craig, Castle, near Glas
gow, Scotland.

Eldridge saw service in the Boer war, 
in Egypt and the Boxer uprising as a 
lieutenant n the Eighteenth Hussars. He 
came to the United States, enlisted in the 
American army" and rose to the rank of a 
non^otfijhiissionecl officer. He was sta
tioned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Later he 
left the army to study farming.

........- 11 . ....................... ..................... .

SENTRIES WATCHING ADVANCING LAVA
According to late cable advices the lava streams fro lu Etna continue to advance, but so slowly that no build

ings will be in danger for the next few days. Government outriders report that a couple of thousand people, mainly 
women, attempted to remove relatives from a cholera hospital, four miles outside Françavllla, being frightened by 
the idea that the building was threatened with destruction hy liTva. There were about one hundred patients and sev
eral suspected cases under treatment In the hospital. -

People are arriving at Taormina in great numbers teflew (he eruption, and two winter hotels are filled with
‘ \ ’’ ' 
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Board to Equally Represent Em
ployers and Men and to Be 
Given a Year’s Test

(Canadian Press,
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26—The liquidator 

of the York County Loan & Savings Com
pany said today that no new situation 
would develop in connection with the set
tlement of the affairs of the defunct insti
tution imtil after the first of the year, 
when a second dividend of 25 per cent, 
will be declared to shareholders, in accord
ance with previous anouncement to that 
effect.

Further developments in the Farmer's 
Bank case are on the tapis. Clarke H. 
Smith, secretary of the provisional board 
of directors, who was arrested in Vancou
ver recently on a warrant from Toronto, 
is expected to arrive in a day or two in 
charge of detective Guthrie.

The liquidator. Geoffrey Vt. Clarkson, 
said yesterday, that he anticipated a new 
phase of the matter would be brought to 
light within the next few days and the 
process of winding up the bank’s affairs 
would proceed without any delay.

The first steps toward, the formation of 
a Farmer's Bank relief committee for the 
purpose of securing; if at all possible, one 
hundred cents on the dollar, were taken 
at a meeting held yesterday.

Church Union Ba lot

\(Canadian Proas)
26—Home SecretaryLondon, Sept.

Churchill has decided that the Johnson- 
Wel2e fight is illegal, and that unless the 
promoters voluntarily abandon their 
match they will be arraigned before a mag
istrate to prevent a breach of the peace. 
It will be for the magistrate to decide, af
ter hearing the eyidence, on both sides, 
whether 01 not the match is contrary to 
law.

•i

(Canadian Press} tourists.
London, Sept. 26—The government lias 

decided to appoint a board of trade com
mission empowered to arbitrate labor dis- 

The commission will consist of 
twelve commissioners, representing equal
ly the employers and the employes with 
Sir George R. Askwith, a well-known 
strike breaker, as permanent chief. Sir 
George has represented the board of trade 
at the settlement of various strikes during 
the last year.

The government will nominate • the com
missioners in order to secure men of judi
cial, rather than .partisan type, but they 
will be trusted leaders. Thus on the men’s 
side, invitations have already been sent 
to Messrs. Thorne, Bowerman and Enoch 
Edwards. The scheme will be experiment
al for a year.'

DEAD IN THE WARSHIP ALLEGES PLOT TOpûtes.
The promoters of the fight, however, do 

not intend to abandon it, and Johnson and 
Wells last night signed articles agreeing 
to box under the National Sporting Club 
rules. Therefore, it is expected, that 
proceedings will be undertaken in Bow 
btreet to torm a test case, governing the 
future of boxing in this country, 
the agitation is baaed on religious and 
moral grounds, the real trouble is the co.or 
question.

It is the fear of the influence of a black 
victory on Great Britain's colored sub
jects that weighs most with the authori
ties.

James White, the promoter of the match 
in an interview last night, said :— “The 
intention is to test the legality of the 
home secretary's decision. Probably the 
case will come up on Wednesday or Thurs
day. If the court dec:'t"on. is adverse, the 
match will be declared off as far as I am 
concerned.” He added that the fight might 
take place in Paris, but he would have no 
interest in it ns Johnson and Wells had 
now agreed to abide by the rules of the 
^gtjoQfcl Sportipg Club. If the match is 
declared illegal,” said White, “then box
ing is doomed in England.” 

v LATER.
The opposition assumed a legal character 

today, when a magistrate of Bow street, 
]>olice court, upon the application of the 
public prosecutor, granted -six, summonses 
against the principals and promoters. The 
prosecutor, when he gets the light men in
to court, will ask that they he put under 
bonds, not to cause a breach of the peace.

’ -AvV BLOW UP A MINE11 IS SHOWN■v. •/ \ $ ■

m Woman’s Evidence Directed 
Against Western Federation of 
Miners

While
?

t- -■

Bodies Picked up and Some Sailors 
Rescued—Muster of the Survivors 
on Sister Ship—Story of Officer Who 
Could Not Take Suggestionl . .

■ .« - >»• < A- telephone fflesesge from Gagetpw
this afternoon said that the declaration 

(Canadian Press) bert, commander of the fleet, described the d resultg in the Queena-Sunburv consti-

JSfÜOStimSSfSi 565"* «T» b”“* “• W <M H. H. M«l»n .

to the roll call of the crew of the ill-fated extin^ui«h the fire bn the Liberté He arisen some difficulty over an incident m

——- " 5ST 3SsAîSSSâVZ-TTT ”,l‘ L1' T ? ?***•owxswt * inns; 2» ssz
head, furrier, the petition of, John Wea- porarily quartered on the sisteb ship. . “. . ,. annrnached TJput box from that district was opened therewgBPi'g arifis S3, ss&tom, s»™ as. rthe son' left St. John for New York in ed “dead,” “hospital” or “missing." The the magazine, last.there danger of an ex- showing the state of the pqlls. The vote 
February, 1900; that he proceeded from official estimates this afternoon place th* P was on the outside Of the box and (fave
New York to. Cape Town in April of that number of dead, wounded and missing, at ,. 4tt™d îf Col. McLean" seventeen majority and the
year; that on his arrival at Cape Town he between 350 and 400. It is difficult to de- Pbed. The petty ofhcei sal ited and with- ^ majotitv, counting this, would be
enlisted in the Colonial Light Horse; that termine the actual fate of the missing as out further question returned tojns post, «ota^maiom., u ng ,
he served through a portion of the late many bodies, were mutiliated or burned. L,eut. Gamier per,shed m the destruction c;mriea j) Dykeman. returning ofiicer
Boar war, in that corps; that on reevrv- Some of the missing wert probabIy«drowD- ol h“5 al‘P" T; for the county, said that when he received
ing his discharge from such corps he went ed. v 5*nS> Sep,t'.,2^The d,T^r to th!..Ll'J the box, the kev was in it, and out of
to Victoria Falls in Central Africa from The search of the wreckage of the bat- berte ^created a profound împrecsinn curiositv he opened jt and read over the
which place the last letter received by his tleehip continued throughout the night, throughout the countrj. Public pride and gte(em(;nt ye tho,.ght he ^ put it
friends from him was written and since with the aid of great acetylene tonffiéi. interest m ,the in 'the box. but it "now appeared that
which time, though they have made in- Occasionally a launch drew away, from .the ed of late in all parts.of i ranee. Public fae mMgt have mislaid it.
qiiiries in various ways, they have not re- illuminated spot in the harbor, disappear- bodies adopted resolutions of sympath}, While no reflections were cast upon Mr.
ceived any further tidings of him; that ing in the darkness to reappear-presently ,m addition to ttaLsent.by Umperor \Vil- tin's statement caused much dis-
he left 5 brothers Ind 3 sisters and no es. at the pier with its lc»d of wounded for ham, also from the kings of Belgium, » pain cu9sion> ;md it waa contended for Mr.
tate excepting that he became entitled un- the hospital, and dead for the mortuary. Italy, Denmark and Norway. Most of the ymith that the retllrDg ln Cambridge, No.
der The Volunteer Bounty Act of 1»0S to During the night, fifty bodies were: re- ambassadors allied at the foreign office to ^ fchou]d not lx, counted. that he should 
a land certificate by reason of his having .covered, and eight wounded men were res- express condolence. The president of the ^ dec,ared elected; add Col. McLean
served in the Boer war, he having been a cuéd from that part of the vessel that re- republic has cancelled all engagements and c0ldd appjv for a recount.
Canadian. The value is something over mained exposed when tlie hull sank. These will be present m person at the funeral of q-,|e idea suggeatea by the followers of 
*750. The court presumes the death of men had been pinned in the ruins from1 the victims. . . Mr. Smith was naturally oppeked, and it
the said William John Weatherheàd and sixteen to twenty-fom- hours. Most of l aris Sept. 26—The city i» in mourning wag finaj]y decided to follow the course of 
administration was granted to the father, then) were insensible from pain, qnd their today for its navy » dead. The flags over the ]aw and have the evidence of the
B. R. Armstrong is proctor. rescuers lacked the assistance that their the public buildings are at half mast. Of- deplltv returning officer, Mr. Farrin, tak-

In the matter Of the estate of George cries otherwise would have given ip local- ficials dinners arranged for. the immediate Cfi ,j^ig wiJ, |x, done at n00n on pridax 
W. Hobcn, druggist, there was an ad- ing their exact position, future, have been abandoned and social nex{.
journed hearing on return of citation to Lieut. Aubert, eon of Vice-Admiral Au- engagements generally are cancelled. Mr. Dykeman presided this morning
pass the accounts of the administrators. ■ -■■ ■ ■ --------- ’ . ......... - ■■ -r*- ■— ■. with Sheriff Holden of Sunhnry county,
The exndence of Captain Lean der Esta- ■ - ' *- f. m and pthere present were: Col. McLean,
brooks, John F. Hoben and Henr>r A. Es il A All I HAI IMA A M AIMOT AI A 01 I who \\*as aJso represented by his brother,
tabrooks, the administrators, was taken |\| 9 | U|| I l-||| ||\|| | üUÜIIMxl IMuNH < Herbert McLean, and A. R. Sljpp andnu DILL lUUIIU nUHIIWl linOIT ».“»*
the next of kin, the -deceased having died ___________________ !____ A Fredericton special says; “Judge Wil-

1 intestate. H. H. Pickett is proctor. _ _ son. this - morning, on.application of J. J.
In the matter of the estate of John mi PnrjA Til fi OTA TvATmPQ TTtI- f- Winslow, acting, for James Wade, of

Donovan, bill poster, there was return c. V-/LI16X VVdfOtZ/ VJV/oO vvz tJ X v/L UCO Waasis, noiv under arrest on charge of al-
citation obtained on behalf of the next °f . . . v-w* • . z-^ . léged irrcigulayitins in connection with the
kin calling upon the administratrix, Mary rl^Y* I Y*1y) IS — ( ilT*PlllL l jffllPt Queens-iSunburv election... granted ün or-Ellen Driscoll to show cause why she Q6l f OptJtJUj XlldlO Wll VU1L vUUI V Jer for habeas c„n')Us. The case will be
should not give further or additional ee- -,. mi argued in. Burton at 12 o’clock tomorrow.
c-urity as administratrix. On proof of the Pt*APPPm 1A I OfiflV ------- --------- » '<+**• *----------------service of the citation upon her and cop- -L lULCCUUJgO A Vf VIO, J
ies of papers on which the same was is
sued, and she not appearing and no one 
appearing on her behalf, on motion of 
W.Watson Allen. K.CJ, advocate for some 
of the next of kin, a further citation was 
issued calling upon Mary Ellen Driscoll 
to show cause why she should not be dis
missed as such administratrix from office.
This is returnable on Thursday, October 
5, at 11 a.m.

Î:

Dead wood, S. D., Sept. 26 —Testifying 
that her husband and John W. Butler, a 
fourth cavalry musieian, were in a plot to 
blow up the Home Stake mine and that 
they had been so employed bÿ the West
ern. Federation of Miners, Mrs. Robert 
Emmet O’Grady, wife of one of the de
fendants, has sprung a sensation in the 
Butter trial. Butler and O’Grady are 
charged with attempting to blow up a 
Home Stake mill in Pril in 1910.

Mrs. O’Grady declared that Butler came 
to them in Fall River, Colo., saying he 

a representative of the federation and 
that O’Grady was wanted to blôw up the 
min#’' She said O’Grauy told her he was 
to be paid $1,000 for the job.

Mix-up Over Cambridge No. 1 
Statement, However, Defers 
Decision in Queens-Sunbury 
Election

I
OFFICIALLY DECLARED mmDEAD BY COURTïTT'ïzrx'i • v.

■ -
i■* A 1 -

Ballots are now in the printers' hands J
to be sent to the Presbyterian membership 
throughout the dominion to obtain their 
decision on the question of union with 1
the Methodist and Congregational
churches.

There will be sent to every Presbyterian 
family in Canada, the number being about 
169.000, .a, sixteen, page pamphlet, giving 
a history of the union negotiatioâe. and 
the basis ns approved by the general as
sembly. The ballots will accompany the 
pamphlets, and they Will > be issued i 
in October! . .*

Separate colors are being used for the

Matter of Wm John Weatherhead 
Who Fought in the Boer War 
—Other Probate Cases

waa

1
V.-

ONTARIO'S NEW FARM
eorly

Comér Stone of Administration 
Bidding Laid - Luncheon 
Served by j »

Gu.lpli, 0,1, Sept. r™. “t vit VMj «»,«0.ajj» ■■»'»»-
-In the piwnce nf a sharing ,.eluding! »>P Jn<! W’m » , lhfi"”»
cabinet ministers, judges, clergymen, legis
lators, and prisoners, Sir James Whitney, 
yesteroay. laid the corner atone of the 
administration building of the new pro
vincial farm.

Addresses were delivered by the premier 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the provincial secre
tary :and Justice Teetzel, chairman of the 
parole and pardon boàrd. Following the 
ceremony, luncheon was served by the 
prisoners.

I

BANK OF EGYPT FAILS
Poor Cotton Crop and Too Much 

Competition Send it to The 
Wall

I

THEY KNEW WHAT GOOD 
: IT WOOED HAVE BROUGHT 

TO NEW BRUNSWICK

f

London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press) — 
The Bank of Egypt, Limited, suspended 
payment today. In a notice to depositors, 
the directors say that advices from Egypt 
make it apparent that the bank cannot 
provide sufficient cafch to meet current ob
ligations, and the company will file a liqui
dation petition.

The suspension came as a big surprise, 
although, at the last annual meeting of 
the bank, it was announced that the profits 
had decreased because of the bad. cotton 
crop and keen competition. It is expect
ed that the institution will be able to 
meet its liabilities.

The Eastport correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial sends his paper the fol
lowing: The great defeat of the Liberal 
government in Canada and the reciprocity 
project is still one of the interesting topics 
of discussion on the streets and the ex
pression. of opinion is both varied and in
teresting. About all the islands down the 
bay went solidly fdr reciprocity and the 
voters are naturally somewhat disappoint
ed over the result. Not so thev Washington 
county farmers, who were all jubilant over , 
the defeat of reciprocity, which will pre
vent the farmers in Chatlotte county from 
bringing in their produce and thus inter
fering with the good prices now prevail
ing in the loe*l markets.”

ELECTIONS IN MEXICO 
WILL BE ON OCTOBER 1

Y
*1

:

Mexico Oityy Sept. 26—Mexico’s presi
dential ekç£iori3 will be held on October 
1. Petitions for postponement were re
jected last night, by the senate and by the 
chamber of deputies. In both houses the 
majority against delaying the elections was 
large. That in the chamber was 146.

Brownsville. Tex., Sept. 26—Fifteen of 
band„ of Magonistas were killed and 

four were captured in a battle with a 
Maderist force near Colombres, Mexico. 
The fight began on'Saturday, and contin
ued through yesterday, at-cording to a 
wounded soldier, brought to a hospital in 
Matamoras.
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BULLETIN
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Issued by authority 
.1 the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

D A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

44 N 
52 41 NE
58 40 E
48 40 NE
54 46 NE
60 48 E
62 52 NE

54 NE1 
56 46 N
84 58 N

64 E
Forecasts—Fresh northeast and north 

winds, cloudy and cool, with local show
ers; Wednesday, fresh northwest winds, 
fair and cool with frost at night.

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is pass
ing south of Nova Scotia. Rain has fallen 
throughout the maritime provinces. To 
Banks and American ports, fresh north
west and north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full
elevation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. ,, „ . ______
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- J ’̂t 'cvemng deported aboard thé 
aient to five hours Greenwich mean time. Ham{, Ameriea® liner, Frank Enwaid, 

Lccal W eather Report at Noon. for Europe, ten alleged anarchists. These
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1911. included K. Gonzalez, editor of the anar-

Higbest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 chist paper Tierra, and B. Berenguer, the 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 ; business manager of the anarchist paper
Temperature at noon.................................. 50 Via Libre. All have been active in* the
Humidity at noon ............................................ 86 recent labor troubles and all are Spaniards.

TRIG TO SAVE HIS LIFE
::

HENRY MAHER TAKEN VERY ILL Richmond. Va., Sept. 26—An effort is 
to obtain a commutation ofbeing made

the death sentence imposed upon Henry 
Clay Beattie. Jr., for the murder of his 

A pretty nuptial ceremony will be sol- wife on the Midlothian turnpike, on the 
emnized this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the night of July 18, if the. appeal to .the sti- 
residcnce of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merritt, preme court, for a new trial should not be 
35 Brook street, North End, when their successful.
daughter, Mias Elsie W7., will be given Several of the jurors who tried and con- 
in marriage to Edward S. Trecartin, the ! vieted Beattie have been spoken to with 
genial young manager of the Cigar Box, a view to their signing a petition for com- 
Mill street. The officiating clergyman mutation, but they all refused to consider 
will be Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and the‘cere-; the proposition, 
mony will be witnessed by only near re- j 
lativcs and friends of both partie?.

The young couple will be unattended. :
Miss Merit t will be gowned in green silk.i
ami will wear a large wMie-prturo hat j d Sept. 26-The Daily Mail's Paris 
Alter the wedding a dainty luncheon 'correspondent learns that if Turkey exe- 
he served, and later Ins evening Mr an l expel Italian subjects,
Mrs. 1,écart,,, will leave on the Borton Ita]v wffl instantly declare war. She is wdB- 
express- for a honeymoon trip to Boston. - h to meet Turkey in any amie-
Ncw York, and other cities in the States. = arnmgetnent, permitting Italy to <s-

1, ,rhe dndv t1 t’,e ° ****»> Trinoii-
- ! broadc.oth. Many friends of toe young I (md s t, 26_A neWK despatch from 

, roupie remeniDered them handsomely on p()me ^ ,„at „ genPral 6trike throngh- 
Y| the happy event, and they ueie the leiip- wm he declared within twenty- 1

I lents of a valued =,surt,i, n of g ft of four s- The 60cilliats have arranged 
î silvdraare, eu g.ass , i . S t(l] t]le n,ovement as a protest against the
j | liese might be mentioned a handsome par-1 0Ce„pation of Tripoli and it is expected

^ i itaacs On'hrir rotarn from th^’stateé ^ ’'i8idly “
fund to he used by the Standard and Gol. Mr. and Mrs. Trecartin will reside at 39 «U the prinapannee.
McLean to convert the people of Queen’s- Paradise Row. I The al,°“e of the Ttal,un |,e0P,e
Stmbùiy ______  ..___________I oppose the Tripolitan programme of the

' government.

The September term of the Circuit St; John Railway Co. vs. Sperdakes; 
Court opened in the Court House this Weldon & McLean ior the Company. The 
morning, Justice McKeown presiding. The case goes over till the next court, 
docket was small, consisting of only two The court adjourned until 10 o’clock to- 
criminal cases, that of -King vs. Nash,, 
charged witli attempted rape on July 5 
last, and the King vs. Barry, charged with 
setting fire to a house in Brussels street 
on September 23.

No bill was found in the Nash case and 
was withdrawn

WEDDING THIS AFTERNOONFriends of Henry Mkhet, of North End. 
will regret to learn that he was taken 
suddenly, and seriously ill this mornina 
while in the sheriff’s office in the court 
house, where he had gone to give some 
information in connection with election 
returns.

He was taken to his home in Main street 
and Dr. W. V. Robert* called in', ^r. 
Maher has not been feeling well of late, 
and it is feared that the attack this 
mornin-3 may prove serious.

morrow mfrning.
The grand jury consists of:^
Timothy Collins, (foreman) ; Robert J. 

Armstrong, Charles E. Hardin,?, Frederick 
W. Blizard, Alfred Burley, Charles L. 
Bustin, Florence McCarthy, G. Wilford 
Campbell, Charles A. Çlarke, Daniel E. 
Coles, Frederick W. paniel, George E. 
Day, Harry W. UeMille, Henry Dolan, 
Benjamin J. Dowling, Edmund H. Duval, 

Judge Forbes will hear this case tomor- James Elliot; George H. Evans, Charles S; 
... morning at 11 o’clock. __ Everett, Herbert S. Francis, J, Sebert
Naturalization papers of the Rev. lather Frost, Harold A. Allison, Manzer E. Grass 

Conners were read by W. A. Ewing, of and Douglas McArthur.
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. ^ The petit jurors are:—Charles W. Bail-

Thc civil docket consists of:—XV altham I ]ip. Michael McCarthy, - Robert. II. Goiter, 
vs. Ferguson et ol; XX’. D. Carter for the i Albert Peters, Thomas Ritchie. Robert 
plaintiff. I Cox, Robert S. Craig, William J. Craw-

12 Clear 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

16 Cloudy
"6 Rain 
8 Cloudy

Toronto........  70
Montreal..
Quebec------
Chatham.., 
Vharl’town 
Sydney.... 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 82

CENSUS FIGURES 
MAY BE KNOWN 

BY END OF WEEK

the cane against Barry 
from the grand jury, as the prisoner elect
ed to be tried under the Speedy Trials

ITALY, 1 lilt TirasAct.

ford, Alfred Crowley, Gilbert D.: David
son. William Cmbbc. David B. Donald, 
Frederick A. Estey, Whitney O. Dunham, 
W. Norman Earle, John S. Seaton. Geo. 
W. Koikins, Ii. Dominick Hayes. Arthur 
S. Godsce. A. Wellington Golding and 
Edward Evans.

row

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26—(Canadian Press') 
—The census commissioner anticipates that 
the dominion figures may be known pos
sibly at the end of the week.

r=DG

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2 i

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE.
Mr. Peter liinks informed the Times new 

reporter this morning that lie had can
celled all Ids subscriptions to foreign mis
sions. This course was decided on after 
he had read of the conditions that exist 
in Queens-Sunbury.

“Why should I he worried about the 
Chinese and Hindoos.” said Mr. liinks, 
“when the descendants of the Loyalists 
and the present bulwarks of the Empire 
in. Queens-Sunbury have whisky camps and 
dollar worship in the'r midst, as testified 
by the St. John Standard and Col. Mc
Lean?''

Mr. Binks states that he wiB start a

TROUBLE IN SUSSEX 
Sussex. April 26r-(Spccial to Times. New 

Reporter)—A lively dispute is in progress 
in Conservative circles as to which is the 
greater poet. Kipling or J. D. O'Connell. 
Mr. O’Connell hiraseif entertains no doubts 
in the matter.

î
/

ELLISON-GREEN.
The home of Mies Christopher, 311 

A patriotic citizen who has had his «rye Duke street, XX7. E., was the scene of a 
on a fat office since Friday morning last j very pretty wedding this mornir.^ when:
rays that he never knew the time to pas» j Miss Evey O. Green, formerly of Kings --------- ------
so slowly. He feels that the country needs (Jounty, but now of Boston, became the Les Angeles, Cal., friept. 26—Mrs. Rebec- 
his services, end that it is sufferin'? iro n ! wife of Miles E. Ellison, of Queens Coun- ! ea Jeffries, mother of Jamee J. Jeffries, 
the delay. The name of this ardent pa- ty, X. B. The ceremony waa performed former champion pugilist, died last night, 
triot is withhcl V because, strange as it by Rev. D. Hutchinson. There avere no of cancer. Her husband. Rev. Alexis B. 
may appear. He is regarded with di.-trust attendants. The bride arrived from Bos- at the bedside, but the so
by several other patriots, who wish that ton this morning. After the ceremony is’ in Alaska. He was hunting big gair 
they also might be given an opportunity Mr. and Mça. Ellison left for their future, u nun word of his mother's critical Ü1» 
to help Mr. Borden save Canada.

_ .<$- <^>
ON LEAuEN v/INGS

MOTHER CF ÉTÉS DEAD
<$.' <$> <$> <$>

A BUSY WINTER
Montreal, ,iept. 26—Mr. tiouraesa will 

spend the winter 'Iietwccn Mont-cal and 
Ottawa, attending to Imperial affairs. He 
will not accept the Higli Commissionership 
but will see to it that the incumbent of 
the office does nôt dine too often with 
the King.

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fall.), 30.02 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc
ity sixteen miles per hour; cloudy, 

game date last year—Highest temperature 
63, lowest 54. l'og, rain and cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director. " of this city.

NAGLE-PARLEE
At the home of the Rev. B. H. Nobles 

on Sept 18, Anna J. Parlee, youngest 
daughter of the late Wm. E. Parice of 
Lawrence, Mass., was united in n.trriage 
to Arthur J. Nagle of W. J. Nagle & Son

reached liim*home in Queens County
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